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INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Arunachal Pradesh Centre

Basaro'West Siang Dist - 791 l0l, Arunaehal Pradesh

Eligible candidates are invited to attend "Walk-in=Intervied' for the post of SRF under the following
project on 9 May, 2016 at ICAR A.P. Centre, Basar.

Romarks

Master's deglee in any branch of Agriculture with 4/5
years of Baohelor's deglee.
Candidates having Post Graduate Degree in Basics
Sciences with 3 years Bacheloros degree and 2 years

Master's degree should have NET qualification with tw.o
years reseaf,ch experience and

3. Working knowledge in computer
-L^+: ^a: - ^stttlrsuuti.

Master's degree Agriculture/Life Sciences with 4/5 years

ofBachelor's degree.
Candidates having Post Graduate Degree in Basics
Sciences with 3 years Bachelor's degree and 2 years

Master's degree should have NET qualification with two
years research experience and
Workinck lication.

There is no provision for official accommodation or payment of TA/DA to attend the interview.
Thc posts arc purcly tcmporary/ccntractual and arc co-tcrminus wi-,h thc projcct.
The services of the candidate will stand terminated automatically on the expiry of the

project/scheme or period mentioned in the offer of appointment whichever is earlier, and the
candidate wiil not heve any right for absorpiion in ICAR.
Max. Age limit is 35 years for general and 5 years relaxation for SC/ST and women candidates

and 3 years for OBC candidates

Candidates are required to bring brief Bio-data, all the Certificates, Mark-sheets in original along
with an application addressed to the Joint Director, ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region,
Arunachal Pradesh centre, Basar- 79ll0l with attested copies of certificates and mark-sheets from
HSLC onwards and affixing one Pass Port size Photograph.

(R. Bhagawati)
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WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

Name of the PostName of the

0l (One) SRF on
fixed emoluments
of Rs.25A0A/-pm
plus HRA

Forecasting
Agricultural
Output using
Space, Agro-
Metecrology
and Land
based
^7. ^ -- -^a: -^ ^uDsgr-vatlurlit

National
Innovation
on Climate
Resilient
Agriculture
(NrcRA),
KVK

01 (One) SRF on
frxed emoluments
ofRs. 25000/- pm
plus HRA
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